Digital Sound Projector

YSP-1400

NEW PRODUCT BULLETIN

Minimal presence, maximum enjoyment.

A single body with 8 beam speakers and large subwoofer units built in.
An extremely slim design made possible by deep cuts to the top and
bottom of the front panel.
Subwoofers built into the stand sections produce generous bass sound.
Unique, advanced technologies are concentrated into this beautiful shape.
The YSP-1400 — a minimal presence that delivers great enjoyment.

Design Concept
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Reproduces presence-rich sound over a wide area.
Supporting both Bluetooth® and a dedicated app for smartphone control,
this new-generation soundbar increases enjoyment and convenience.

High Sound Quality and True Surround Sound

Smartphone Support for Greater Operating Pleasure

• One-body soundbar reproduces sound with exceptional
power and presence.
• Digital Sound Projector technology reproduces true surround sound
• Dual build in subwoofers reproduce superb, rich bass
• Four CINEMA DSP programs
• Compatible with various surround sound formats

• Bluetooth wireless music streaming from your smartphone or tablet
• Home Theater Controller app for easy operation
(Power On/Off, YSP Position, Surround Mode, Input Select and etc)

Practical Sound Features
• Clear Voice makes dialogue and narrations easy to hear
• UniVolume maintains the same volume level
• Jack for an extra subwoofer

Easy Placement and Beautiful Design
• One cable easy connection
• TV Remote Repeater for signal transmission
• Learning function allows operation with the TV remote control
• Single unit and slim design for neat installation
• Beautiful glossy black finish
Main Specifications
Maximum Output Power
Frequency Response
Terminals
Bluetooth
Driver
Dimensions (W x H x D)
Weight

76 W total power: 2 W x 8 beam drivers + 30 W x 2 (Subwoofer)
45 Hz–22 kHz
(Input) Digital
Optical Digital X 1, Coaxial Digital X 1
Analogue RCA X 1, Stereo mini jack X 1
(Output) Subwoofer Out x 1
(Version) Ver. 2.1 + EDR (A2DP)
(Audio Codec) SBC, AAC
2.8 cm (1-1/8”) x 8 beam drivers +
dual 8.5 cm (3-1/4”) woofers
1,000 x 96 x 133 (with brakets: 141) mm,
39-3/8” x 3-3/4” x 5-1/4” (with brakets: 5-1/2”)
4.3 kg; 9.5 lbs.
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Digital Sound Projector Technology
Reproduces True Surround Sound
Yamaha Digital Sound Projectors achieve actual (not virtual)
surround sound by producingg beams of sound that reflect off the
walls and controlling
their directions. Beam
position (listening
position) can be
adjusted over a wide
area by using the
remote control or
the dedicated app,
allowing many people
to enjoy the powerful,
expansive sound.

High Sound Quality and True Surround Sound
One-Body Soundbar Reproduces Sound with
Exceptional Power and Presence

Four CINEMA DSP Programs
Yamaha’s ultra-sophisticated CINEMA DSP technology creates
thrillingly realistic soundscapes in any room. You can select four different programs,
including Movie, Music, Sports and Game.

This single body soundbar has eight array speakers in the center and subwoofers
in the stands at both ends. With a built-in 76 W digital amplifier to power the
speakers, it produces sound with exceptional power and presence.
Dual 8.5 cm (3-1/4”) built-in subwoofers

Music

Movie

Sports

Game

Practical Sound Features
Eight 2.8 cm (1-1/8”) array speakers

Dual Built-in Subwoofers Deliver Clear, Rich Bass
The stands are equipped with dual
built-in subwoofers that have large
8.5 cm (3-1/4”) drive units. Combined
with the high-stiffness bass reflex
duct and wide, large volume cabinet,
the unit will deliver clear, rich and
deep bass for movie sound effects
and music. The independent right and
left channel configuration provides
superior sound imaging.

Clear Voice Makes Dialogue and Narrations Easy to Hear
Clear Voice raises the level of dialogue and narrations while maintaining overall
sound quality. Movies and TV shows, sports commentary and news broadcasts are
more clearly audible.
UniVolume Maintains the Same Volume Level
This welcome feature, made possible by Yamaha-developed technology, maintains
a consistent volume level between different channels, programs, commercials and
input sources. It can be switched on and off.
UniVolume off

Program

UniVolume on

CM

Volume suddenly increases

Program

CM

Volume level is automatically
appropriately adjusted

Compatible with various surround sound formats
The YSP-1400 is compatible with popular surround sound formats,
such as Dolby Digital and DTS Digital Surround, so you get the full
effect of multichannel movie sound.

Jack for an Extra Subwoofer
The Subwoofer Out jack lets you connect an additional subwoofer to enjoy even
more powerful bass sound
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Smartphone support for greater operating pleasure
Bluetooth Wireless Music Streaming
from Your Smartphone or Tablet

Home Theater Controller App
for Easy Operation

Enjoy the sound of music or movies from your smartphone or tablet
wirelessly. While watching the screen, it's easy to perform select, play and stop
operations, as you enjoy sound backed by the power of the YSP-1400. It has
a Bluetooth standby mode, so by linking to Bluetooth on/off via the terminal,
you get the convenience of the YSP-1400 turning on and off automatically.

The YSP-1400 is compatible with a free controller
app (HT Controller) for iOS and Android. The easyto-see and easy-to-use operating screen uses icons
to let you easily perform a variety of operations
including turning the power on and off while watching your smartphone or
tablet screen. You can also make detailed settings for the beam sound output.

YSP Position

Surround Mode

Input room size
and distance to
walls for detailed
YSP beam
positioning. There’s
also a test tone.

Use the app
to select five
surround modes:
Movie, Sports,
Game, Music, TV
program.

Eeay to use

High Quality Design

Single Cable for Easy Connection

Single Unit and Slim Design Allows
Neat Installation

The YSP-1400 connects to a TV via a single cable, so setup is quick and easy. It
provides two digital input terminals (optical/coaxial).

Its slim body with subwoofers integrated into
the stands has no sharp angles at the top and
bottom of the front panel. It will fit neatly and
attractively in front of the TV.

TV Remote Repeater

TV Remote Repeater for Signal Transmission
Even if the YSP-1400 blocks the TV’s remote control
signal, the TV Remote Repeater on the back transmits
the signal to the TV so operation is not affected.

Beautiful Glossy Black Finish
TV Remote
Control

YSP-1400

Learning Function Allows Operation with the
TV Remote Control
The YSP- 1400 can “learn” the TV remote control
operation, so you can use the TV remote control to turn
the YSP-1400 on and off and to adjust its volume.

Power

Volume

TV

The front panel and top have a rich, glossy
black finish that harmonizes beautifully with
the TV and interior.

On/Off

Up/Down

• “Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified by the developer to meet Apple performance
standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this accessory with iPod, iPhone, or iPad may affect wireless performance. AirPlay, iPhone,
iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod touch, and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc. AirPlay works with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch with iOS 4.3.3 or later, Mac with OS X
Mountain Lion, and Mac and PC with iTunes 10.2.2 or later. • The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Yamaha Corporation is under license. Other trademarks and
trade names are those of their respective owners. • Dolby and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. • DTS, DTS-HD, the Symbol, & DTS or DTS-HD and the Symbol together are registered trademarks of DTS, Inc.
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